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Heating engineering
Training stand hydraulic alignment

4.2

 Comprehensive investigation of
hydraulic conditions in a heating
system

 Three varying line alignment
fittings direct selectable

 Volume-flow variable pressure
drop adjustable to the individual
radiators (simulation of lines
with different lengths to the radi-
ators)

 Activities compression by 3-
level pump and/or differential
pressure controlled pump

 Practical procedure

 PC-data logging of the hydraulic
operation values, PC-measuring
interface and software in the
scope of delivery



Important attributes:

Order number:
0000 9689

Technical Data:
Dim.: approx.1500x 1850 x 800 mm

Operating conditions:
Power supply 230 V
Windows PC with installed Win-
dows XP, Vista or Windows 7

Description:
The setup of the Training stand permits extensive tests for the topic of ´hydraulic alignment´. Realistic system
situations can be represented, at which the practical procedure of the alignment by heating systems can be
explained and accomplished.

Important partial aspects of the ´hydraulic alignment´ (presetting thermostatic valve, valve authority, pump and
system characteristic) can be compiled in practical tests.

The Training stand contains a complete heating circuit with two lines. For line alignment in each case 3 varying
line alignment fittings (manual adjustment valve, constant current control, differential pressure control) can be
selected. The selection of the alignment fittings takes place via single solenoid valves, which are adjustable
from the PC-program (or also manually).

Each line supplies 2 radiators. The flow rates of the individual radiators are seized both electronically and by
manually adjustable metering and control valves.

The differential pressures of the two heating lines, the pump activities pressure and the pressure drop over a
thermostat valve will be measured and indicated directly in the PC-program.

The activities compression takes place via an electronically controlled pump, which can be driven both differen-
tial pressure-controlled and in 3 fixed speeds.

Image shows traing stand hydraulic alignment
Order-number 0000 9689
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The hydraulic alignment is made in such a way that with intended
operation, e.g. also after room temperature lowering or operation
breaks of the heating system, all heat loads are thus supplied ac-
cording to their heat requirement with heating water. I.e. each radia-
tor should be supplied accurately with its nominal quantity of water.
Before a hydraulic alignment can take place, for each of the 4 radia-
tors a certain rated capacity is assumed. The respective rated capa-
city is registered into the input fields (on the top right). As additional
input the planned temperature difference (supply and return lines) is
necessary. If all values are registered, the nominal quantity of water
for each body will be calculated.
For the variation (simulation) of the hydraulic integration of the indi-
vidual radiators, the volume-flow variable pressure drop can be
stopped to each radiator by a variable throttle point (heating ele-
ment return line).
The program seized constantly the flow rates of the 4 radiators and
compares these with the nominal throughput amounts. Over- and
undersupply are indicated on the 4 bar line displays. With correct
flow rate (15%) the bar is represented in green color.

The measured values displayed here refer to the 1st radiator (red
marks). On this radiator the flow rate and the differential pressure
are measured ´over´ the thermostatic valve.
The kV factor is calculated by the flow rate and the differential pres-
sure over the thermostatic valve.
The likewise indicated valve authority is calculated from the total
presure loss of the system (WITHOUT line differential pressure
control =>pump differential pressure, with line differential pressure
control => adjusting pressure differential pressure control) and the
differential pressure over the valve.
The volume-flow variable pressure drop of presetting is not conside-
red.
It can be e.g. indicated, how the valve authority changes, if hydrau-
lic line alignment takes place via adjustment valves, which cause if
necessary very high volume-flow variable pressure drops.
In the comparison can be shown, how the application of a differenti-
al pressure control improves the valve authority strongly.
Through ´clicking´ the single solenoid valves the different line
alignment components can be switched into the water circulation.

On this program page the performance of the heating pump can be
represented as characteristic. For comparison 3 pump characte-
ristics can be shown in one diagram.
First with the buttons ´Line 1-3´ a characteristic will be selected and
with the buttons ´Delete Table´ and ´Delete plotter diagram´ measu-
red values will be reset.
To take up a characteristic you have to configure a certain flow rate
by adjusting of the amount flow control valves.
Then one brief moment is maintained, until the flow rate indicator
stabilizate itself. With the button ´Save pair of values´ the measured
values will be written into the chart. This process (modify flow rate)
will be repeated, until the maximum and/or minimum flow rate is
achieved.
With the button Write values in plotter the table of values will be
presented as line graphic.
At the pump characteristic e.g. the misalignment of the pump opera-
ting point can be observed to high pressure pressures, if the flow
rates in the partial load range of the heating equipment become
lower.
Interesting is also the comparison between a fixed speed pump and
a differential pressure-controlled pump.


